Who is amiga?

Benefits at amiga

amiga is the central contact point for
international professionals, graduates
and students.



Part of the amiga community



Free access to all amiga offers



Professional support for your entry
into the Munich labour market



Opportunity for business networking
and exchange

Support for
International Talents
amiga supports talents from all over
the world who are looking for a career
start in Munich with various consulting
services and event offers - hand in hand
with strong partners from the areas of
education, work and business.

Professionals, graduates
and students
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Who can participate?




Our offers for You:

You are international, highly qualified

amiga Infopoint

and looking for a job in Munich?



Orientation about labour market entry

You are studying in Munich or already have



Suitable support offers & referral advice

a degree?






Job buddy programme & small group training


the business world


As an international professional, you would

Seminars & Workshops

like to contribute your expertise and experi-



Online offer of events on a regulary basis

ence specifically to the Munich job market?



Free of charge and accessible to everyone

In cooperation with volunteer experts from
Industry-specific, small-group training with
a high level of practical relevance



amiga Erfolgsteam: Intensive programme
lasting several weeks for a small, constant
group of high potentials

You live in and around Munich?
(area of public transport)

Career Coaching for Internationals

You are looking for professional support



regarding application & job search?


Comprehensive advice and support in the

amiga Career Day

application process



Analysis of the current situation, competency

Job fair: first-hand career tips & meet-ups
with companies

Feel free to contact us

assessment and ongoing discussions, advice



Lectures by network partners and institutions

amiga supports you in developing professional

on the job search and application process



Application training for preparation

prospects for your career start in Munich.



Selection process by amiga

Therefore, we work with a broad network of
partners (educational and consulting projects,

Offers for international students

universities and public authorities) as well as



companies and employers from the Metropolitan
Region Munich.

Study Work Stay: info point with KVR,
Studentenwerk, LMU, TUM & HM



Counselling service about entry into the
labour market

Registration for counseling:
anmeldung@amiga-muenchen.de

More information:
www.amiga-muenchen.de/en

